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See upcoming events on the Sports Calendar
Practices are in white

Popcicle Sale — $1 all grades

3:15 - 5:00pm
B1 Football(6th grade)

Games are in gold

3:15-4:30
B1 Volleyball (5th/6th)

3:15-4:30pm
B2 Football (4th/5th)
6:45 am
Family Prayer Group

7:15pm - 8:15pm
Swim Team

Porter Valley Country Club

3:15-5pm
A Football
OLL Fundraiser at The Stand

THU

20

3:15-4:30pm
A Volleyball
3:15-4:30pm
B2 Volleyball (4th)

3:15-5pm
A Football

3:15 - 5:00pm
B1 Football (6th Grade)

3:15-4:30pm
A Volleyball

3:15-4:30
B1 Volleyball (5th/6th)

7:15pm - 8:15pm
Swim Team

3:15-5pm
A Football

Porter Valley Country Club

3:15-4:30pm
A Volleyball

FRI

21
SAT
22

Homeboy 5k Event

LOOKING
AHEAD
QUIKNAV

u	
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 25— PTO General Meeting
u	
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 —
Parent/Teacher Conferences

u	
BEGINNING MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 — Spirit Week
u	
BEGINNING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 — OLL Festival
A Word
from Mr. Brough

The Stand Fundraiser

Click here ››

Click here ››

School Announcements

Women’s Club
International Tea Invite

Click here ››

Click here ››

Please send submissions to weeklyinformer@ollnr.org

Common Sense:
Fortnite Fever
Click here ››

Home

Click here ››

A WORD FROM MR. BROUGH
About two thirds of the way through the band REM’s single It’s the End of the World as We Know It (and I feel fine), lead
singer Michael Stipe hollers out the name “Leonard Bernstein.” That single from 1987 may have been the first time that I
had heard his name but it was certainly not the first time I had heard his music.
Leonard Bernstein, the famed composer and conductor, was celebrated nationally over the past twelve months in recognition of his centenary. On a recent visit to the Skirball Cultural Center I was able to spend some time at the Leonard
Bernstein at 100 exhibit. It was a delight to examine so many artifacts of a life lived to the fullest. Most of us probably
know him best from West Side Story, or possibly the score of On the Waterfront. His talent was bounteous. During the
1950s he participated in the public radio series This I Believe— a collection of essays composed by Americans both
ordinary and extraordinary. This week I happened upon his essay and found it inspiring given these past few weeks in our
church’s reality, our country’s political polarization, and our continued efforts to redress the historical disenfranchisement
of various groups. How could I not be inspired by his optimism? “I believe in people,” his essay begins. He focuses on
reciprocal human relationships and a deeply rooted belief “that man’s noblest endowment is his capacity to change.”
Bernstein’s thoughts got me thinking of the celebration taking place at masses this weekend. Catechetical Sunday is
a celebration of the baptismal call of each of us to witness to the Gospel. In a special way, it is an opportunity for our
teachers to rededicate themselves to the parish mission of embracing, equipping, and accompanying disciples. It is a
day that celebrates what Leonard Bernstein would call the “potential of people.” Catechetical Sunday honors those who
have discarded the easy way, to choose “the laborious, loving way, the way of dignity and divinity,” rooted in a belief in
people, “and their capacity to change, grow, communicate, and love.” The great endeavor of our teachers, day in and
day out, is an expression of their own belief in the potential of people - the dear, young people entrusted to their care.
Like our teachers, we, as parents, can embrace the optimism of Bernstein. We can hope and dream like Maria and Tony.
We can share the joy of the Gospel. As we face trying times and try to cope with uncertainties, we, as Bernstein implores,
“we must believe, without fear, in people.”

God bless,
Mr. Brough
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WALK. RUN. SUPPORT.

dates (no rehearsals) and ushers should arrive about 30
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mins before the show begins and only need to stay til 30

ent at the Homeboy 5k - Saturday, Sep-

mins after the show starts (appx. 60 min. commitment).

tember 22nd. We invite you and yours to

The stage crew is a key part of the production and help to

join thousands of people coming together
to support Homeboy Industries at the 10th Annual Homeboy 5K. You can expect a morning filled with fun, music and
laughter as we embark on a 5K Run/Walk throughout historic
downtown Los Angeles. Both the 5K and Kids 1K Run will
start and finish in front of Homeboy Industries’ iconic Chinatown headquarters. Every registration helps better our community so sign up and make sure to get your family, friends,

make sure the show runs smoothly for everyone involved. In
order for this to work, we will need the stage crew to be available for all the show dates as well as the final set of rehearsals
leading up to the show. The rehearsals allow the stage crew
to familiarize themselves with the show, the scene changes
etc. Additionally, we will assign the various set changes to the
stage crew so they become in intricate part of the show.

neighbors and coworkers to join in on the fun!

The show dates are October 5, 6, 7, 13, 14.

https://homeboy5k.rallybound.com/Team/View/83057/We-Are-Lourdes

Friday and Saturday performances are at 7:30pm and
Sunday performances are at
2:00pm. Stage crew will need
to be available approximately
90 mins before the show starts
and need to stay through to
the end of the show (we anticipate this should be around
10:30 or 10:45pm).
Rehearsal dates are:
u


September 22 from 1:00
- 5:00pm

u


September 29 from 1:00 10:00pm
(we will be running the show twice
and there is a potluck as well)

u


September 30 from 4:30
to 9:00pm

u

TROLL HELPERS WANTED


October 1, 2, 3 and 4
from 6:00 to 11:00pm

The TROLL Players are quickly gearing up for our Fall Produc-

This is a great opportunity for students to see how a

tion of The Wizard of Oz. In order for the production to go

live-theater production comes together and the work and

smoothly, we are looking for 7th and 8th grade volunteers

commitment it takes to put on a full-fledged musical pro-

to be part of the stage crew OR ushers for the production.
The role of the usher is to help with setting up for the actual show performance and to show the audience to their
seats. The time commitment for this is only for the show

duction. Volunteer / service hours can be given if students
need to fulfill service credit.
If you are interested or have additional questions, please feel free
to contact Katherine Uy-Comer (President, TROLL) at troll@ollnr.org
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VIRTUS AWARENESS SESSIONS
WHICH SESSION IS RIGHT FOR ME?
u

u

Protecting God’s Children: This session is a 3 hour


RE-CERTIFICATION
If there is less than 5 people signed up it will be cancelled
on Wednesday prior.

session for people who have either not attended a

Keeping the Promise Alive

session before, or have let their certification lapse.

u

Keeping the Promise Alive: This session can only


u


Friday, October 19 from 7:00pm to 8:30pm


Friday, November 16 from 7:00pm to 8:30pm

be attended by people seeking re-certification.
This course is an 1 1⁄2 hours long.
Your certification is good for 4 years, providing that you keep
up with the monthly online bulletins sent to your e-mail.
WHAT DO I DO WITH MY CERTIFICATE?
Once you have been certified, you will want to make a copy
of your certificate for yourself, and give the original to whatever parish, school, or organization has asked you to participate
in the session. If you are a parishioner attending the session
for your own personal development, a copy of your certificate

Protecting God’s Children
(3 hr class, opened to public for 60 + people)
u
u


Saturday, October 20 from 12:00pm to 3:00pm


Saturday, November 17 from 12:00pm to 3:00pm
For those who need a little extra boost, we will be
having an Altar Serving refresher course on Tuesday,
September 18th after school. It will go until 4pm.
Please e-mail Dianne Walker to RSVP dwalker@ollnr.org.

should be given to the parish office of your home parish.
INFORMATION AND RESOURCES
u


Archdiocese of Los Angeles: Safeguard the Children
www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/safeguard/

u


Virtus Online

www.Virtus.org

u


Our Lady of Lourdes Safeguard Committee Monica
Alvarez: Chairperson– safeguard@ollnr.org

UPCOMING VIRTUS AWARENESS SESSIONS

GIVE THANKS ENVELOPES
Thanks to all the students who have embraced using their
own offertory envelopes. Please note that the envelopes
distributed to students were for their own use. Families
that participate in the parish offertory program should continue to use their own numbered envelopes.

to create one. You can also contact the Parish Center by

SHOE
DRIVE
UPDATE

email at virtus@ollnr.org .

We are almost to

To register, please go to Virtus.org and log into your existing account. If you do not have an account, you will need

This is a GREAT OPPORTUNITY for new (and expir-

ing certificates) parents before the festival weekend.
If not, go on VIRTUS.ORG to find other available
courses (and the status of their certification).

our goal of 100
shoes. Monday
is the final day to
make a donation!

TIP OF THE WEEK: FROM SUMMER TO SCHOOL: RE-ESTABLISHING RULES FOR SCREEN USE
Over the summer many of us relax our screen rules a bit since kids aren’t contending with homework and after-school
activities. But now that school is back in session, how do we get everyone back on board?
First, you can sit down as a family and review your Media Agreement — or start using one. Once the rules
are set, the trick is getting them to stick, staying consistent, and being a solid role model. To get the perspective from inside the classroom, you can
get some tips from a teacher!
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Fortnite Fever: Everything You
Need to Know about Gaming
Are you worried you have
a Fortnite addict under your roof? Have
you heard about kids getting
scholarships for gaming?

Hosted by
Oakwood Secondary School

The world of video games is more realistic,
more accessible, and more personal for our kids
than ever before. We've seen an explosion of
public conversation around gaming in the past
year with the runaway success of Fortnite:
Battle Royale and the introduction of eSports
into the world of high school and college
competition.

Time and Location

Join Common Sense to discuss the impact
of Fortnite and explain the popularity of this
particular obsession. Our panel will offer tips to
manage gaming in your household and guide
kids to the best of media and tech, especially
given concerns about screen time, addiction,
exposure to violence, and a lack of exercise.

Register here

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
11600 Magnolia Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91601

support.commonsensemedia.org/oakwood

www.commonsense.org
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